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How to Select an RN to BSN School

Your BSN degree can be the foundation for your future as a nurse. 

That’s why it is so important to carefully choose the school that you attend. 

Your BHMT Career Development Coach can help you get started on this 

process. It is about preparing yourself for your future and ensuring that 

the program you choose readies you for your future career opportunities.

Practical Considerations

There are a few  items to consider to help you build a complete picture of which program
best suits your educational needs and goals. These are practical matters that your 
BHMT Career Development Coach and your Academic Success Coach at Inside Track can 
help you think through: 

 • Each school has specific requirements about the minimum GPA you need to be accepted.
   Check the requirements of the schools you’re considering to make sure you meet them.

 • Each school has specific requirements regarding prerequisites. Check with the school to
   find out what is required.
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What Should You Consider When Choosing Your School?
When you're thinking about the school you want to attend, it is helpful to understand your
learning needs, style and preferences. The following considerations will help you to clarify what
serves you best.

 • Which is better for you, an all-online program or a blended learning program 
(some classroom time and some online)? Which is better suited to your learning style 
and needs? (Your BHMT Career Development Coach can help you figure this out.)

  •  Do you have a preference for traditional semester structure (e.g. you take several classes
  at a time) or an intensive approach in which classes can be as short as five weeks and 

you take only one class at a time?

 •  Are you comfortable with a program that provides letter grades or do you prefer a
  competency based program without letter grades? If you have educational goals beyond
  the BSN (e.g. MSN, NP, PA) which universities accept credits from a school with a
  competency based program?

  •  How much do you have to spend on education? Think through your personal financial
  requirement and the financial support available to you from other sources (e.g. tuition
  reimbursement, the BHMT RN to BSN program). Know how much you'll have to 

contribute to your education.

  •  Which program will accept your transfer credits and how that will affect costs, 
completion time and the curriculum you will experience? The school ’s admission’s team 
will help you think throughthese questions.

  •  Does the program offer sufficient mentorship and/or support for you as a student 
(e.g. academic advisors, tutors, coaches, student support)? You can find the answer by

  speaking to an admissions counselor at the schools you are considering and asking
  him/her about this.
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